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4frees in this, that it includes the Heathen or Indians, for 
whose benefit it is more particularly intended.

Should the sums to be derived from these three sources be 
insufficient, let them hq carefully vested and allowed to 
accumulate till from accruing interest and occasional offerings 
the endowment shall be secured. In the meantime the See 
may be placed in charge of the Bishops of Toronto and 
London as moae adjacent, to visit alternately.

In this way the four Bishoprics would be placed on a 
permanent basis, and the Church of Western Canada 
would not only find friends on all sides ready to assist and 
enpourage her exertions ; but she would become a spectacle 
of deep interest and example to the Christian World.

It still remains to point out the machinery which it will 
be necessary to employ, and which must be such as to knock 
at every man’s door and rouse the inhabitants to devote a 
small portion of what God has bestowed upon them to pro
mote so great a work. '

Let the Rural Deans in each of the proposed Dioceses call 
a meeting of their Clergy and the Laity Delegates of the 
last Synod, and let them also invite as many of the more 
intelligent laity to attend as may be found convenient to 
consult together as to the best methods of raising the required 
funds ; for unless we all act with untiring zeal and perse
verance, and with rigid minuteness, so that no grown-up 
Church member, male or female, shall be passed over, we 
cannot anticipate a very favorable result.

Let such meeting appoint a committee of General Man
agement, the Rural Dean when present to be Chairman, 
with as many of the Clergy and Laity as may be deemed 
sufficient, but with power when necessary, to add to their 
numbers. This committee to recommend public meetings 
in all .the Townships within their bounds,, to each of which 
they should send an efficient Deputation. At which Town
ship meetings, local committees should be named to visit 
every family within the same.

A map of each township within the proposed Diocese 
ought to be procured by the Committee of Genera) Manage
ment, and from the Assessors’ return the names of all the 
Church people tif the township should be inserted én their 
respective lots and concessions—their circumstances ând 
ability to assist, in as far as such information can be obtained. 
Each township to be divided into such a number of sections 
(in this, perhaps, aid may be derived from adopting the 
school divisions or sections), so as to make it easy for two
active collectors to visit each family in a reasonable ,
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